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Abstract

In-beam experiments investigating cavitation damage in short pulse mercury spallation targets were performed at the Los Alamos
Neutron Science Center – Weapons Neutron Research (LANSCE – WNR) facility in 2005. Two main areas were investigated. First,
damage dependence on three mercury conditions – stagnant, flowing, and flowing with bubble injection – was investigated by employ-
ing a small mercury target loop with replaceable damage test specimens. One hundred beam pulses were passed through the loop mer-
cury and specimen pair for each test condition. Damage with flowing mercury (V = 0.4 m/s) was less than half that which was
incurred with stagnant mercury. Gas bubble injection added into the flow further reduced damage to about one-fourth that of stag-
nant mercury. Acoustic emissions from cavitation bubble collapse were concurrently measured on the exterior of the loop using a laser
Doppler vibrometer and were correlated to the observed damage. The second area of experimentation was erosion rate dependence on
proton beam intensity. Prior research had indicated that incubation-phase cavitation erosion rate is strongly dependent on beam inten-
sity, by a power law with the exponent perhaps as large as 4. The 2005 results are inconsistent with earlier in-beam test results and do
not support the power law dependence. This paper will provide a detailed description of the experiment, present results and discuss
the findings.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

The US Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) and the Jap-
anese Spallation Neutron Source (JSNS) both use short
proton beam pulses (<1 ls) on mercury targets to produce
neutrons [1–3]. Roughly one cubic meter per minute of
mercury is circulated through a stainless steel target vessel
that – for both facilities – will have to be periodically
replaced because of radiation damage. However, the phe-
nomena of beam induced cavitation damage might limit
the useful life of the target vessel more severely than radi-
0022-3115/$ - see front matter Published by Elsevier B.V.
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ation damage [4–6]. Collaborative research and develop-
ment is being conducted find ways to mitigate the
damage so that it is no more life limiting that radiation
damage.

Small gas bubble injection is a technique that was being
developed by the European Spallation Source (ESS) pro-
ject as a means to reduce mercury target vessel strain due
to large pressure pulses associated with short proton pulse
and high power operation. A population of small bubbles
of sufficient void fraction would, in theory, absorb and
attenuate the pressure pulse [7,8] thus relieving the load
on the target vessel. Small bubbles have the ability to
respond quickly to the rapid beam induced pressure; they
also will tend to stay entrained in mercury flow while large
bubbles are lost by buoyancy. Since cavitation damage is
also driven by the pressure pulse, small bubble injection
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Fig. 1. Computer image of the IBBTL showing approximate dimensions.
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became one of the techniques being pursued by SNS and
JSNS for cavitation damage mitigation.

Experiments conducted in June of 2005 at the LANSCE
– WNR facility were the fourth in a sequence investigating
cavitation damage in short pulse liquid metal spallation
targets. Results from the earlier in-beam tests combined
with off-line experiments have provided a body of data
indicating cavitation erosion is a concern that may limit
the target vessel lifetime and its power handling capacity
(and hence, neutron intensity). The 2005 experiments had
the primary goals to further investigate the small bubble
damage mitigation technique and also to further evaluate
damage dependence on incident proton intensity. Two
types of mercury filled targets were employed for the tests.

A prior experiment for damage mitigation with small
bubbles was part of a 2002 WNR test [4]. Cavitation dam-
age in a mercury test target was reduced by approximately
a factor of four with the introduction of bubbles. The result
was encouraging but fell short of what is desired for a mer-
cury spallation source target vessel (more than 10 times
reduction). It was suspected that the achieved bubble pop-
ulation did not meet theoretical requirements, that is, a
population of bubbles roughly 10 to 100 microns diameter
and in total void fraction of about 0.001 should have been
more effective in reducing damage. The 2002 experiment
employed a tall, slender target design that simultaneously
employed two different bubblers that relied on buoyancy
to distribute the bubbles throughout the target. Unfortu-
nately no credible measure of the established population
was obtained during that experiment.

After the 2002 test result it was hoped that an improved
test apparatus with more thorough pre-beam testing could
achieve better damage mitigation and improve knowledge
and experience with small bubble generation in mercury.
Towards those ends a small loop was constructed to inves-
tigate the damage dependence on three mercury hydrody-
namic conditions, namely, stagnant, flowing, and flowing
with small helium bubbles injected into the mercury [9].

Rectangular-shaped targets with stagnant mercury had
also been used in earlier WNR experiments for various rea-
sons. One test sequence in 2002 investigated cavitation ero-
sion rate dependence on equivalent SNS beam power based
on proton intensity (expressed as protons/pulse/area).
Those findings, in combination with off-line test results
and theory, have indicated erosion rate to be proportional
proton intensity raised to about the fourth power [4]. If
true, the prospects for higher neutron source intensity
could be challenging. It had been noted that the 2002
WNR experiment varied intensity by changing the number
of protons per pulse while maintaining a fixed beam spot
size and profile. A consequence was that total energy
deposited in the targets varied between test conditions. A
reasonable question to investigate is whether damage dif-
ferences were due to the beam intensity changes or depos-
ited energy. Therefore the 2005 test would change intensity
by varying beam spot size while maintaining protons per
pulse, and deposited energy.
2. Mercury loop experiment description

A small mercury loop was designed with several objec-
tives based upon the use of small gas bubble injection for
this 2005 experiment. Designated the in-beam bubble test
loop, or IBBTL, its principal goal was to assess the change
in proton pulse induced cavitation damage among three
mercury hydrodynamic conditions, namely, static mercury,
flowing mercury, and flowing mercury with small helium
gas bubbles injected into the flow. Changes in-beam
induced vessel strain between mercury conditions were also
to be observed. Thirdly, velocity measurements of the loop
exterior surface normal were to be made in order to evalu-
ate and compare acoustic emissions associated with cavita-
tion bubble collapse for each mercury condition. Such data
has been shown to be useful for predicting relative damage
in other cavitation experiments [10–12], but this would be
the first attempted validation in a proton beam induced
cavitation test.

Fig. 1 is a computer image of the IBBTL design showing
its dimensions and Fig. 2 is a photo illustrating its major
components. The loop was constructed of type 304 stain-



Fig. 2. The in-beam bubble test loop before instrumentation and
secondary equipment were installed.
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less steel tubing and is supported by a frame structure. The
main loop flow was driven by a variable speed permanent
magnet induction pump. During proton irradiation the
entire apparatus was enclosed in a secondary container
comprised of a stainless steel base and clear panel enclosure
(not shown) to prevent uncontrolled liquid or vapor
release. The loop was vented via mercury vapor absorbing
filters; static operating pressure was limited to the mercury
height. Major loop parameters are listed in Table 1. The
basic loop structure, pump and secondary container were
built by the Institute of Physics at the University of Latvia;
substantial modifications and instrumentation were done
Table 1
In-beam bubble test loop parameters

Main loop pressure 0–240 kPa absolute (excludes bubbler)
Steady-state operating

temperature
<40 �C

Nominal Hg flow velocity in
channel

0.4 m/s

Nominal flow rate 0.44 L/s
Nominal Hg pressure rise at

main pump
1000 Pa

Hg inventory for IBBTL 4.5 L or 62 kg
Nominal bubbler Hg flow rate 0.02 L/s
Nominal pressure at bubbler

pump
700–800 kPa (provides 500 kPa across
bubbler jet)

Nominal bubbler He flow rate 140 mL/min
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) before irradi-
ation at the WNR.

On the left vertical leg were removable damage test spec-
imens (DTS) at the location designated beam spot #1 in
Fig. 2. Above and below were hydrophone pair locations
for acoustic measurement of the bubble population. The
bubble generator used a bypass mercury flow driven by a
peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow Bredel SP10) that drew
mercury from the main loop at the upper left and dis-
charged bubbly flow at the lower left. The peristaltic pump
was placed in its own secondary container and connected
to the main loop via flexible, doubly contained steel rein-
forced hose. The main flow was circulated clockwise with
respect to Figs. 1 and 2 when damage tests were performed.

The loop’s right vertical leg was used for strain response
investigations. This leg had no features or interfaces in
order to provide clean structural conditions to ease strain
response interpretation and modeling work. The main flow
was circulated counter clockwise for strain tests.

The DTS were made of type 316L stainless steel and
were designed so that their test surfaces were flush with
the interior walls of the loop; an example is shown in
Fig. 3. The material was fully annealed to maximize dam-
age sensitivity to varying test conditions. Test surfaces were
carefully polished, micro indented to establish a 5 � 5
array of fiducial marks (spaced 4 mm apart) and inspected
for flaws before irradiation using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM, Phillips XL30). Two specimens were
employed from each test condition: one at beam entrance
and at beam exit.

A single bubble generator was incorporated into the
IBBTL. This was a jet type generator that mixes gas at
the discharge of a high speed mercury jet flow. A drawing
is shown in Fig. 4. While the mercury flow rate through the
Fig. 3. Damage test specimen showing polished test surface.



Fig. 4. Jet type mercury – gas bubble generator.
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bubbler was low the pressure required to force the fluid
through the 1.5 mm diameter orifice was about 500 kPa.

Considerable time was spent at ORNL operating the
loop and bubbler prior to irradiation at the WNR. Instru-
mentation and controls were configured and tested; DTS
exchange procedures were practiced through the secondary
container glove ports; parameters for optimum bubble gen-
eration were developed. Optimization of the exchange pro-
cedure reduced the DTS change out time to less than 5 min;
this helped reduce radiation exposure to experimenters dur-
ing the WNR testing.

Two pairs of acoustic hydrophones (Imasonic 0.5 MHz)
were used in various combinations with: a lock-in amplifier
(Stanford Research SR830); a signal generator/pre-ampli-
fier (Stanford Research DS345 & SR560)/digital oscillo-
scope (Yokogawa DL708) combination; a device known
as an Acoustic Bubble Spectrometer (ABS, Dynaflow,
Inc.). The ABS was originally designed for water applica-
tions to provide the type of bubble population data of
interest here. It had been used previously by ORNL, but
its credibility in mercury–bubble mixtures was question-
able. The lock-in amplifier was typically used with a contin-
uous 100 kHz signal and would give good measure of the
change in attenuation of the transmitted sound with the
introduction of gas bubbles. Attenuation of about 1000
times could be achieved with the bubbler operating. The
signal generator was programmed to send bursts of sine
waves at frequencies from 100 to 600 kHz. At frequencies
of 400 kHz and below the bubbles reduced the transmitted
signal such that it could not be distinguished from noise;
above 400 kHz the attenuation was about 2–1/2 orders in
magnitude. While maximizing attenuation helped establish
bubbler operating parameters, it did not provide bubble
size and void fraction data.

The WNR proton beam pulse parameters used for
IBBTL testing included an energy level of 800 MeV, typi-
cally 2.5 � 1013 protons per pulse, circular Gaussian profile
with rR = 9 mm, and pulse length of 270 ns. Beam position
and profile for each pulse were monitored and recorded
with an ORNL-developed diagnostic that analyzed video
of a fluorescing alumina screen placed in front of and
aligned with the target center; beam charge was measured
with a current transformer at the end of the beam line.
The profile diagnostic assumes bi-directional Gaussian
shape, which past experience has been shown to be
representative.

The experiment plan was to irradiate a pair of DTS with
100 pulses for each of the three mercury hydrodynamic
conditions at a pulse rate of 2 per minute. At least a one
hour delay before changing the DTS was allowed to permit
radioactivity to subside. The secondary container was not
opened for these tasks; new and used DTS were stored
inside and were accessed via glove ports.

Loop wall strain response sensitivity to the different
mercury conditions was investigated with the beam on spot
#2. A fiber optic based system for measuring strain that
had been used previously for proton beam experiments
was employed [5,13,14]. A total of eight fiber optic strain
sensors (FISO FOS) were attached to the loop at the loca-
tions shown in Fig. 5. Dynamic responses were obtained
with the associated signal processor (FISO Veloce),
recorded with digital oscilloscopes (Yokogawa DL 708
and DL716) and a PC based data logger. The recorded
time of responses varied from 2 to 50 ms; longer data cap-
ture sacrificed some temporal resolution but showed more
of the structure’s total response to the beam induced pres-
sure. Pulses were applied on demand until adequate strain
data was recorded for each mercury condition (roughly 25
pulses).

Experiment collaborators from the JSNS brought their
experience and equipment to this test to obtain acoustic
emission data associated with cavitation intensity and as
well as structural response data from the beam induces
pressure pulse. Using a laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV,
Ono Sokki LV-1720) the normal velocity of a point on
the target loop exterior surface was tracked at a high sam-
pling rate; in this case the laser spot was aimed at a location
on the side of the IBBTL leg between the DTS flanges
(Fig. 6). The response was filtered either above or below
15 kHz and processed. Localized impacts from cavitation



Fig. 5. IBBTL strain sensor layout.

Fig. 6. IBBTL location monitored by LDV.
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bubble collapse produce high frequency sound emissions
that have been correlated with cavitation intensity
[10,11]. The low frequency component of the data is
another measure of the target structural response.

A minor test objective was to attempt visual observation
of cavitation effects at the beam spot with a transparent
sapphire beam window in place of a DTS. The viewing
objective was located close to the window and connected
to a shielded charge-coupled device camera by ca. 2 m of
fiber optic cable.
3. IBBTL results

Damage specimens were removed from the secondary
container at the end of irradiation and shipped to ORNL
for decontamination and surface analysis. The decontami-
nation procedure has been described elsewhere [5]. Images
at each micro indent location were taken with the same
SEM used for pre-test inspection at both 100 and 400 times
magnification. Fig. 7 shows the worst damage result images
for each test condition; a typical pre-test image is also given
(a) for reference. The fraction of area damaged is summa-
rized in Table 2 for each mercury test condition along with
mean depth of erosion data. This assessment process has
also been described previously [4]. The worst damage val-
ues determined from all analyzed images are listed.

The stagnant mercury condition clearly incurred the
most damage. A notable reduction resulted with mercury
flow turned on. The damage was further reduced when
bubbles were added to the flow, but the change relative
to flow alone was not as large as between flow and stag-
nant. Bubbles with flow reduced the MDE to one-fourth
that of the stagnant condition, which is the same result
as the 2002 test.

Processed velocity data obtained by LDV are also given
in Table 2. The damage potential parameter EH was
obtained from the high frequency component (above
15 kHz) of velocity; these acoustic emissions are a product
of the localized impacts caused by cavitation induced
micro-bubble collapse which leads to pitting damage
[11,12,15]. The filtered velocity (Vi) is squared at each time
point and summed over the response history:

EH ¼
Xn

i

jV ij2: ð1Þ

The reported normalized EH values in Table 2 are averages
from the 100 pulses used for each test condition; they are
normalized to the stagnant result. The trend in EH with test
condition is similar the trends for fraction of damaged area
or mean depth of erosion.

EL is a structural response parameter and is an inte-
grated measure of the response of the loop to the beam
induced pressure pulse. It is similarly processed from veloc-
ity data but instead uses components below 15 kHz. Ideally
EL would be compared to strains near the LDV spot loca-
tion, but unfortunately the strain sensor near this (sensor
#8) did not track well when the beam was applied at beam
spot #1. EL values suggest a reduced structural response
with bubbles injected compared to stagnant mercury, but
an increased response with mercury flow without bubbles
is also indicated.

Example strain data is shown in Fig. 8 for locations
close to (sensors #2 and #4) and distant from (sensor #6)
the beam spot for each mercury test condition when beam



Fig. 7. SEM images from IBBTL damage test.

Table 2
IBBTL damage summary and LDV data

Test
condition

Area fraction
with pits

MDEa

(nm)
Normalized
EH valueb

Normalized
EL valuec

Stagnant 0.100 240 1.00 1.00
Flowing 0.065 89 0.50 1.20
Flowing with

bubbles
0.051 58 0.35 0.40

a Mean depth of erosion.
b Damage potential parameter.
c Structural response parameter.
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was applied at spot #2. Strains near the beam spot show
the least difference between stagnant, flow, and flow with
bubbles. Stagnant and flow conditions resulted in nearly
identical strain near the beam spot for the first 2 ms. The
introduction of bubbles reduced strain to some extent at
these locations. At sensor #2 (Fig. 8(a)), the magnitude
of the first minimum is reduced by roughly one-third,
although the maximum at 1.3 ms is hardly changed. The
reduction at sensor #4 (Fig. 8(b)) is notable but still small.
On the other hand, strain sensor #6 (Fig. 8(c)) shows more
pronounced reduction with the introduction of bubbles.

No usable result was obtained from visual observation
at the beam spot with a transparent sapphire beam win-
dow. Due to limited time and resources, less than ideal
equipment was used; in particular the desired radiation
damage resistant fiber was not obtained. After three beam
pulses the received image was completely degraded due to
the radiation damaged fiber.

4. Beam intensity experiment description

Three rectangular targets filled with stagnant mercury
were employed for this experiment. The design was identi-
cal to the basic target used in 2002 WNR tests [4]; an exam-
ple is shown in Fig. 9. The front and rear plates (beam
entrance and exit) were made of type 316L stainless steel.
The material was first annealed to establish a baseline con-
dition. Cold rolling (20% thickness reduction) was per-
formed to work harden the material which increases
damage resistance [16]. The plates were then machined flat
to 2 mm thickness. An insert plate at the bottom of the tar-
get (Fig. 9(b)) mocked up a narrow channel feature of the
SNS target that guides mercury flow to cool the target
beam window. Test surfaces were polished, marked with
a 5 � 5 array of micro indents (5 mm spacing) and pre-
inspected at each location at 100 and 400 times
magnification.



Fig. 8. IBBTL strain examples obtained when the beam was located at spot #2.
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Proton energy and number per pulse were kept constant
for each test condition (800 MeV, 2.6 � 1013 protons/
pulse) but beam size was varied. The intent was to consis-
tently apply elliptic profiles with width (rX) three times as
large as height (rY). The largest beam size was chosen to
completely fill the front plate and the smallest was that



Fig. 9. (a) Rectangular-shaped target used for beam intensity testing. The end plates were 2 mm thick stainless steel (type 316, 20% cold worked). (b)
Rectangular target with the front plate removed and showing the insert plate that mocks up a narrow channel feature of the SNS target. Internal
dimensions were 41 � 143 � 215 mm (h � w � d).
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which could be focused at this WNR location. An interme-
diate size roughly split these extremes. In this way the total
energy deposited for each condition was the same (ca. 2 kJ/
pulse). Conditions were designated Low Intensity (LI),
Nominal Intensity (NI) and High Intensity (HI) to indicate
relative maximum imparted proton density. One hundred
pulses were applied to each test target at a rate of two
pulses per minute. Copper foils were installed over and
aligned to the front plate of each target to provide a post
irradiation integrated measure of incident protons in addi-
tion to the real time per pulse beam characterization
obtained from the fluorescing screen analysis.

5. Beam intensity experiment damage results

Average beam size, location on target, protons per pulse
and maximum proton intensities obtained from the fluo-
rescing screen are summarized in Table 3 from images for
each condition. Post irradiation analysis of the copper foils
was performed at ORNL in order to provide some confir-
matory data for the screen data. The foils were carefully
segmented and the pieces around the beam center were
Table 3
Intensity test beam parameters from video analysis of fluorescing screen

Intensity rX

(mm)
rY

(mm)
X-Center
(mm)

HI 13.68 4.26 �0.10
NI 25.12 7.00 0.98
LI 30.87 10.96 1.47

Averages of 100 pulses for each condition are shown.

Table 4
Intensity test beam parameters from copper foil analysis

Intensity rX

(mm)
rY

(mm)
X-Center
(mm)

HI 11.47 5.99 1.89
NI 25.82 7.51 5.44
LI 35.25 10.92 �1.00
measured for the presence of 57Co which is formed only
from proton interaction with copper. The activity map
was then fitted to Gaussian parameters which are summa-
rized in Table 4 and can be compared to the fluorescing
screen data. The agreement is generally good for maximum
intensity, protons per pulse, and beam spot size, but beam
center locations do not compare as well. The segmentation
of the foil may have been too coarse to accurately locate
beam profile, but the true cause for the discrepancy is not
known.

The surfaces analyzed for damage included the front
plate where the beam passed through, the bottom of the
insert plate (which faces the narrow mercury channel),
and the top of the insert plate (facing the bulk volume of
mercury). Worst damage images of the front plate are
shown in Fig. 10(a)–(c) and damage data is summarized
in Table 5. Surprisingly, the nominal intensity case exhib-
ited the least damage.

Bottom surface insert plate damage was notably larger
than the front plate, which is consistent with previous expe-
rience. This plate was essentially out of the proton beam
path so correlating with intensity might seem inappropri-
Y-Center
(mm)

Protons/pulse
(�1012)

Maximum intensity
(p/mm2 � 1010)

�0.77 26.8 7.34
3.17 26.4 2.39
1.22 25.6 1.21

Y-Center
(mm)

Protons/pulse
(�1012)

Maximum intensity
(p/mm2 � 1010)

8.89 28.4 6.56
�1.26 31.6 2.59

0.32 30.4 1.26



Fig. 10. Front plate damage from beam intensity test. These are worst
damage images originally taken at 400�. Note that (c) has an improperly
placed small indent that has been discounted in the damage analysis.

Table 5
2005 Intensity test damage summary

Test
condition

Front plate Insert plate,
surface facing bulk
Hg (top)

Insert plate,
surface facing Hg
slot (bottom)

Fraction
of area
with pits

MDE
(nm)

Fraction
of area
with pits

MDE
(nm)

Fraction
of area
with pits

MDE
(nm)

HI 0.030 37 0.048 128 0.120 1400
NI 0.0096 14 0.0026 3.4 0.038 270
LI 0.015 19 0.006 6.8 0.012 26

Fig. 11. Image from bottom surface of HI insert plate.
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ate. Nevertheless, the insert plate bottom surface damage
trend is essentially linear with proton intensity. An example
image is shown in Fig. 11 with several large pits.

6. Discussion

Despite the effort put into the IBBTL test apparatus
design and more thorough pre-beam testing, the achieved
degree of damage mitigation with bubble injection was
only a factor of 4 compared to stagnant mercury. This is
the same degree that was achieved in the 2002 bubble test.
This still falls short of intentions for a mitigation technique
to be incorporated into the SNS. A continued frustration
was the inability to quantify the established bubble popula-
tion even though significant acoustic attenuation was mea-
sured. The relationship between actual bubble population
and theoretical requirements for effective mitigation could
not be determined. Improvements in bubble diagnostics
remain a key element to the SNS Target R&D program.
The pace of small gas bubble generation in mercury tech-
nology will be slowed without credible diagnostics.

The reduction in damage due to mercury flow alone is a
positive finding. The region of mercury flow dedicated to
cooling the SNS target window is of particular concern
for cavitation damage based upon target tests that included
a mock up of the region. However, those experiments had
stagnant mercury whereas in the SNS the velocity will
range from roughly 1–3.5 m/s. The IBBTL results suggests
that the vulnerability may not be as severe as previously
thought. The degree of mitigation that might be expected
at SNS velocities (vs. the 0.4 m/s in the IBBTL) is to be
investigated in a future in-beam target test. Further, it is
noted that there was no significant mercury flow in the
2002 WNR bubble test where damage with bubbles was
about one-fourth that without bubbles. Having achieved
about the same damage reduction in 2005 with combined
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flow and bubbles might suggest that the earlier bubble gen-
eration was better than achieved in 2005.

During exploration of IBBTL bubble generator param-
eters [9], most attention was paid to attenuation of sound
between the hydrophones that was being either continu-
ously transmitted with the lock-in amplifier or intermit-
tently with sine bursts from the signal generator. More
review of the sine burst data for effects of sound speed
changes has since been performed. It has been noted that
the delay between sent and received signals when the bub-
bler was turned on was consistent with mercury’s nominal
sound speed (about 15 ls for 22 mm of mercury) and this
delay was constant over the 50–600 kHz interrogation
range. This was an indication the bubbles were large, that
is, their resonant frequency was low relative to burst fre-
quency. Therefore the observed attenuation was due to
scatter of the sound wave as opposed to absorption (com-
pression of the bubbles). Scattering would be less useful in
reducing the maximum beam induced pressure in the
immediate region of the beam spot, but would be helpful
in remote regions. This interpretation is consistent with
damage and strain observations.

Helium bubbles in mercury with a resonance of 100 kHz
are small. Fig. 12 shows the dependence of bubble resonant
frequency with size; 100 kHz corresponds to a bubble
diameter of about 20 lm, which is desirable but quite
small. In hindsight there seems to be less value in probing
with frequencies much higher than 100 kHz. Conversely,
not having interrogated the bubbly mixture at frequencies
below 50 kHz probably missed evidence of larger bubbles.
50 kHz corresponds to a diameter of about 40 lm and it is
plausible that mostly bubbles larger than this were
generated.

Another point regarding the acoustic interrogation of
the bubbly mixture concerns the choice of hydrophones.
Dynaflow (who is presently under contract with SNS for
bubble diagnostic development) tested the frequency
response of a pair of Imasonic 0.5 MHz hydrophones in
Fig. 12. An example of helium bubble in mercury resonance dependence
on size. Adiabatic conditions are assumed.
water after the IBBTL experiment. A good response
around 0.5 MHz and down to 200 kHz was confirmed
but below this the response falls sharply. At 100 kHz and
below received signals were barely detectable above noise
levels in the Dynaflow test. This deficiency would be simi-
larly applicable when the hydrophones were used in mer-
cury; it is now clear that this model of hydrophone was
not ideally suited to the frequency range or bubble sizes
of interest.

The strain data obtained from IBBTL has contributed
to the understanding of the structural response of mercury
filled vessels hit with short and intense proton beam pulses.
For example, one might expect that stress wave propaga-
tion in the steel leg from beam spot #2 up to sensor #6
(Fig. 8(c)) should arrive about 70 ls after the pulse. The
distance is about 0.33 m and the speed of sound in steel
is about 4500 m/s. However, no significant strain was
observed at this time. If mercury’s sound speed (1500 m/
s) was applicable then a response would be seen about
210 ls; in fact the major response of sensor #6 did not
begin until nearly 3 ms after the pulse. As has been seen
in previous mercury target tests [14,17] the time responses
of the most significant strains are often longer than wave
transport times. These strains are characteristic of the
structural dynamics of the liquid filled target; these are a
function of system stiffness and mass. In particular, the
time for the response to reach sensor #6 is greatly influ-
enced by the radial compliance of the loop wall.

The introduction of helium bubbles notably reduced
strain magnitudes at sensor #6; similar reductions were
not observed at sensors #2 and #4 which are close to the
beam spot. It is speculated that there were insufficient small
bubbles in the direct vicinity of the beam spot to absorb the
beam induced pressure in the time scale of the pulse
(<1 ls). At distances further away the larger bubbles could
absorb the slowly propagating disturbance, scatter the
pressure wave, or some combination of these mechanisms.
The strain response and pressure wave propagation in the
IBBTL was investigated further in Ref. [18].

The correlation of the damage potential parameter EH

with observed damage is an important validation of the
acoustic emission technique for estimating cavitation inten-
sity driven by short pulse proton irradiation. This was not
obvious at the time of the bubble injection test; the reduc-
tion in the apparent velocity peaks was irregular with each
beam pulse. At the time it was speculated that the bubble
population was not steady due to the surging nature of
the peristaltic pump pressure discharge, but review of its
output pressure history and pulse timing failed to provide
corroboration. In any case, the average normalized EH

data correlates with the observed damage reduction. The
implication is that the technique will be useful in evaluating
mitigation technologies and it will reduce the need for eval-
uation of actual cavitation damage.

With regard to the low frequency component of LDV
data, it is argued [11] that EL is proportional to the peak
pressure caused by the proton beam and thus should corre-



Table 6
2002 Intensity test damage summary, front plate

Test
condition

Fraction of
area
with pits

MDE
(nm)

Protons/
pulsea

(�1012)

Maximum
intensity a

(p/mm2 � 1010)

TL – ‘high power’ 0.046 132 27.7 3.63
TM – ‘medium

power’
0.003 12 15.1 1.59

TH – ‘low power’ 0.002 4 2.8 0.58

a Average of fluorescing screen data.
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late with strain response. The EL value for the flow with
bubbles condition is notably less than for the stagnant con-
dition. This is consistent with stain data at sensor #6 (taken
with the beam at spot #2) but not with strain data near the
beam spot. The increase in EL with flow alone is difficult to
understand. It had been visually observed that the loop
moves slightly and at low frequency when the main flow
pump is operating. Such motion induced strains barely
measurable by the strain sensors, but the LDV may have
been more sensitive to it. This motion may be the origin
of the higher value of EL for flow without bubbles.

The results from the beam intensity experiment have
raised a number of questions. The trend in MDE with pro-
ton intensity clearly does not support a power law depen-
dency. In addition, when these results are compared to
2002 intensity results they are inconsistent. Table 6 shows
2002 pitting damage data (from Ref. [4]) along with corre-
sponding beam parameters. The 2002 case ‘TL’ had com-
parable total protons and intensity (fluorescent screen
data) compared to the 2005 NI case, yet NI has about
one-tenth of the MDE of TL. Additional SEM images were
taken of the NI front plate away from any indents where
somewhat greater damage was found, but this damage
was still considerably less than the 2002 TL case. Further,
the 2005 HI case had greater intensity than TL yet it still
had less than one-third of TL’s MDE. The front plates
used in 2005 were unused pieces from the 2002 experiment
and have the same material pedigree. Comparison of
indent sizes on SEM images (made under the same load)
verified the same hardness levels in 2002 and 2005 plates.
As best as can be determined, all test conditions were essen-
tially the same. An explanation has yet to be found.
7. Conclusions

In-beam experiments investigating cavitation damage
in short pulse mercury spallation targets were carried
out at the WNR facility in LANSCE in 2005. Two types
of test targets were used. The first was a small mercury
loop that could circulate mercury and incorporate small
gas bubble injection as a means to mitigate damage.
Tests with the loop included a baseline case with stag-
nant mercury, a case with mercury flowing but without
bubbles, and a case with bubbles injected into the mer-
cury flow. Flow alone reduced damage to less than half
that of stagnant mercury. The bubble condition reduced
damage by four times compared to stagnant mercury.
This was disappointing and no further improvement over
a simpler in-beam test done in 2002. Continued problems
with diagnostics to determine the generated bubble pop-
ulation made establishing more favorable conditions dif-
ficult. Laser Doppler vibrometer data was obtained for
all three mercury conditions that were processed to give
measures of cavitation damage potential. The potential
data has shown correlation to the observed damage thus
helping validate the technique’s usefulness for off-line
development of damage mitigation technology. Some
interesting data was obtained on loop strain response
to the beam induced pressure pulse. Overall, indications
were that the established bubble population was com-
prised of bubbles too large in size to sufficiently mitigate
the pressure wave and cavitation damage.

The second type of test target was a rectangular-shaped
vessel filled with stagnant mercury. Three such targets were
irradiated with 100 pulses of the same number of protons
but with different beam profiles. The goal was to vary pro-
ton intensity while maintaining constant energy deposited
in the targets. While previous in-beam tests, off-line exper-
iments, and theory have indicated cavitation erosion rate to
be in proportion to the intensity raised to the fourth power,
the results from this test did not support such a depen-
dency. Damage results at the front plate of the targets
(where the beam passes through) were hard to understand.
For example, the intermediate intensity produced slightly
less damage than the lowest intensity, and all damage
results are low relative to comparable intensity tests done
in 2002. However, it was observed that damage on a sur-
face that faced a narrow mercury slot and was outside
the proton beam correlated linearly with proton intensity.
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